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ABSTRACT
The functional stability of a shape memory alloy (SMA) may be related to its structural compatibility between the parent-phase
and the martensitic-phase structures. In this study, we perform systematic first-principles calculations for 276 Ni–Ti-based
ternary alloys to investigate their energetic stability as well as their structural compatibility between the parent- and the mar-
tensitic-phase structures. We analyze in detail the dependences of the energetics and structural properties on the additional
element X, on X concentration, and on the replaced chemical element. Some X are found to energetically stabilize the B19 struc-
tures more than the B190 structures at X concentrations above 6.25 at. %. It is also found that the B19–B2 martensitic transforma-
tion shows better structural compatibility than the B190–B2 transformation for most of the investigated ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys.
These alloys also tend to have better structural compatibility than binary equiatomic NiTi. Moreover, we screen the investigated
alloys on the basis of their energetic stability and structural compatibility, and we identify 26 Ni–Ti–X alloys as possible SMAs
with good functional stability. In this study, we reveal a strong potential of the computational design for improving the functional
stability of Ni–Ti SMAs by alloying additional elements.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5051630
I. INTRODUCTION
NiTi (also called nitinol) with a near-stoichiometric
(equiatomic) composition ratio is one of the widely used
shape memory alloys (SMAs)1 and has many advantages such
as good pseudoelasticity and phase stability.2 Despite these
advantages, the binary equiatomic NiTi still suffers from its
poor functional stability; it shows a large thermal hysteresis
as 50–60 K3,4 and a severe functional fatigue behavior mea-
sured by the shift of the transformation temperature by 30 K
after only 20 cycles.5
The functional stability of SMAs may be related to the
structural compatibility between the parent-phase and the
martensitic-phase structures of the alloys. James and Hane
have shown that the parent-phase and the martensitic-phase
structures can create a distortionless interface when the
second largest eigenvalue λ2 of the transformation stretch
tensor U between two structures is equal to one.6 According
to this model, the poor functional stability of the binary
equiatomic NiTi, which has the B190 martensitic structure,
can be ascribed to the deviation of |λ2 – 1| from zero reported
as ∼0.03 in experiments7,8 and ∼0.03–0.06 in computational
results9–12 (see Table I). To improve the functional stability
of NiTi-based SMAs, it may be an effective strategy to make
|λ2 – 1| close to zero.
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The structural property of alloys can be modified by
adding other chemical elements. Several experiments have
shown that the λ2 of Ni50–xTi50Xx alloys can be tuned to be
close to one by replacing Ni with various chemical elements X.
Zhang et al. have shown that the λ2 of Ni50–xTi50Xx (X = Cu,
Pd, Pt, or Au) can be adjusted to one, and the thermal hys-
teresis of these alloys markedly decreases to be lower than
20K.3 Zarnetta et al. have shown that the functional fatigue of
Ni–Ti–Cu–Pd alloys can be improved to be 0.1 K after 80 cycles
by adjusting λ2 to one by changing their composition ratio.
5
We expect that other X may also improve the structural
compatibility of Ni–Ti–X alloys. To investigate various possible
Ni–Ti–X alloys systematically, first-principles calculations
are useful. Many computational studies have already been
performed for specific Ni–Ti(–X) alloys, such as comparisons
of various crystal and electronic structures,9–15 the
TABLE I. Crystal structures with various phases of the binary equiatomic NiTi.
Phase (space group) Methoda Ref. a1 (Å) a2 (Å) a3 (Å) γ (°) Volume (Å
3/atom) det(U)− 1 λ2− 1 E− EB2 (eV/atom)
B2 (Pm–3m) Theory This study 4.246 3.003 4.246 90.0 13.54
Theoryb,c,d 9 4.255 3.009 4.255 90.0 13.62
Theory 10 4.258 3.011 4.258 90.0 13.65
Theoryb,e 11 4.262 3.014 4.262 90.0 13.69
Theorye 11 4.255 3.009 4.255 90.0 13.62
Theory 12 4.253 3.007 4.253 90.0 13.60
Theoryb 13 4.252 3.007 4.252 90.0 13.59
Theoryf 17 4.270 3.019 4.270 90.0 13.76
Theoryb,d 18 4.254 3.008 4.254 90.0 13.61
Theoryb 26 4.260 3.012 4.260 90.0 13.67
Experiment 7 4.264 3.015 4.264 90.0 13.70
Experiment 55 4.266 3.016 4.266 90.0 13.72
B19 (Pmma) Theory This study 4.631 2.731 4.249 90.0 13.44 −0.007 0.001 −0.033
Theoryb,c,d 9 4.631 2.776 4.221 90.0 13.57 −0.004 −0.008 −0.030
Theory 10 4.707 2.810 4.189 90.0 13.85 0.015 −0.016 −0.029
Theoryb,e 11 4.602 2.840 4.120 90.0 13.46 −0.016 −0.033 −0.027
Theorye 11 4.597 2.850 4.167 90.0 13.65 0.002 −0.021 −0.026
Theoryb 13 4.603 2.828 4.181 90.0 13.61 0.001 −0.017 −0.027
Theoryf 17 4.633 2.863 4.180 90.0 13.86 0.007 −0.021 −0.041
Theoryb,d 18 4.585 2.895 4.118 90.0 13.67 0.004 −0.032 −0.030
Theoryb 26 4.613 2.798 4.208 90.0 13.58 −0.006 −0.013 −0.029
B190 and B190 0 (P21/m) Theory This study 4.767 2.916 4.032 102.2 13.70 0.012 −0.051 −0.043
Theory 10 4.672 2.847 4.116 97.8 13.56 −0.006 −0.033 −0.039
Theorye 11 4.678 2.933 4.108 98.3 13.94 0.019 −0.036 −0.041
Theoryb,e 11 4.801 2.923 4.042 102.4 13.88 0.014 −0.052 −0.044
Theorye 11 4.819 2.926 4.034 103.2 13.84 0.017 −0.052 −0.047
Theory 12 4.780 2.917 4.047 100.0 13.89 0.022 −0.048 −0.042
Theoryb 26 4.769 2.945 4.034 101.8 13.87 0.015 −0.053 −0.043
Experiment 7 4.622 2.889 4.120 96.8 13.66 −0.003 −0.034
Experiment 8g 4.646 2.898 4.108 97.8 13.70 0.000 −0.037
Experiment 55 4.657 2.909 4.114 97.9 13.80 0.006 −0.036
B33 (Cmcm) Theory This study 4.901 2.916 4.015 107.3 13.72 0.013 −0.054 −0.043h
Theoryb,c,d 9 4.936 2.940 3.997 107.0 13.87 0.018 −0.061 −0.050
Theoryb,e 11 4.923 2.928 4.017 106.6 13.87 0.014 −0.057 −0.046
Theorye 11 4.925 2.926 4.012 106.5 13.86 0.018 −0.054 −0.049
Theory 12 4.927 2.914 4.021 107.3 13.78 0.013 −0.055 −0.042h
Theoryb 13 4.925 2.929 4.015 107.3 13.82 0.017 −0.056 −0.042
Theoryf 17 4.928 2.933 4.025 107.0 13.91 0.003 −0.057 −0.060
Theoryb,d 18 4.951 2.953 3.993 108.5 13.84 0.017 −0.061 −0.050
Theoryb 26 4.926 2.932 4.012 107.3 13.83 0.012 −0.058 −0.044
aTheoretical results are obtained using the PAW method31,32 in combination with the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof form35 of the GGA and with including the 3p-orbital electrons
of Ti in the core, unless separately footnoted.
b3p-orbital electrons of Ti are included in the valence.
cVanderbilt ultrasoft pseudopotential.56
dPerdew-Wang form.58
eGaussian basis function with double zeta plus polarization.
fFull-potential linearized augmented plane-wave (FLAPW) method.57
gLattice parameter of the B2 parent-phase structure for calculating λ2 is extracted from Ref. 7.
hEnergy of the B33 structure is slightly (<0.001 eV) lower than that of the B190 structure.
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transformation path between the parent-phase and
martensitic-phase structures,10,16–18 and the energetic stabil-
ity changes by point defects, for example, vacancies, antisites,
and interstitial atoms.13,19–22 The site preferences of tens of
different alloying elements in NiTi in the B2 parent-phase
structure were also investigated.23 However, the impact of
alloying on the structural compatibility between the
parent-phase and the martensitic-phase structures of the
NiTi-based alloys has not been investigated in detail by first-
principles calculations, to the best of our knowledge.
In this study, we perform systematic first-principles
calculations to investigate the energetic stability and the
structural compatibility between the parent-phase and the
martensitic-phase structures of the Ni–Ti–X ternary alloys for
various alloying elements X, including those not well investi-
gated in experiments. We analyze the dependences of these
properties on the type of X, on its concentration, and on the
replaced site. The site preference of X was also analyzed both
in the parent-phase and martensitic-phase structures. We
finally screened the investigated ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys on
the basis of their energetic stability and structural compatibil-




Figure 1 shows the computational unit cells of the B2,
B19, and B190 crystal structures of the binary equiatomic NiTi.
The B2 structure was considered to be the parent phase, and
the B19 (2H in the Ramsdell notation24) and B190 structures
were considered to be the possible martensitic phases. The
computational unit cell of each crystal structure contains
four atoms. Note that while the B2 structure has the cubic
crystallographic symmetry, in this study, we used the tetrago-
nal computational unit cell to make it similar to the unit cells
of the B19 and B190 structures. This enables us to consider a
consistent atomic configuration among the B2, B19, and B190
structures, which are related to each other through martens-
itic transformations.
The models of binary nonstoichiometric Ni–Ti alloys and
ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys with the alloying element X were con-
structed on supercells of the above unit cells for the binary
equiatomic NiTi. The binary nonstoichiometric alloys were
modeled by substituting one Ni atom for a Ti atom (a Ni anti-
site, denoted as NiTi) or by substituting one Ti atom for a Ni
atom (a Ti antisite, denoted as TiNi). The ternary alloys were
modeled by substituting one X atom for a Ni atom (XNi) or a Ti
atom (XTi). We used the supercells of 2 × 4 × 2, 1 × 2 × 2, and
1 × 2 × 1 to describe the point-defect concentrations of 1/64
(1.5625 at. %), 1/16 (6.25 at. %), and 1/8 (12.5 at. %), respectively.
Note that the B2 structure of the binary equiatomic NiTi is
known to be dynamically unstable at 0 K,11,14–16,25–30 which
indicates that we also need to carefully model the B2 struc-
ture of the binary nonstoichiometric Ni–Ti and the ternary
Ni–Ti–X alloys not to break their expected atomic configura-
tions. The current one-atom-replaced supercell models still
have crystallographically high symmetries, and hence we can
keep the expected atomic configurations of the B2 structure
because of the symmetry constraint during the structural
optimization. We chose 46 metallic elements between Li
and Bi in the periodic table as X. In total, we investigated 276
Ni–Ti–X ternary alloys with different types of X, different
concentrations of X, or different replaced chemical elements
(Ni or Ti).
B. First-principles calculations
First-principles calculations were performed using the
projector augmented wave (PAW) method31,32 implemented in
the Vienna ab initio Simulation Package (VASP)33,34 within the
framework of the generalized gradient approximation (GGA)
of the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof form.35 The cutoff energy
was set to 400 eV. The Methfessel–Paxton scheme36 with a
bit large smearing width of 0.4 eV was employed for Brillouin
zone integration to achieve the convergence for all the calcu-
lations. The B2 structure was sequentially optimized by first
relaxing its volume while maintaining the lattice shape, and
then relaxing the internal atomic coordinates. For compari-
son, we also constructed a cubic supercell model of the B2
structure for each composition, where the alloying element X
was put on the center or both on the center and the corner
of the simulation cell to keep the cubic symmetry, and opti-
mized the cell volume and the internal atomic coordinates
simultaneously. The lattice parameters obtained in this way
were not largely different from those obtained from the
tetragonal supercell models by the sequential optimization, as
demonstrated by the average and the maximum differences of
the lattice parameters of ∼0.09% and ∼0.74%, respectively.
The B19 and B190 structures were optimized by relaxing their
volumes, shapes, and internal coordinates simultaneously. For
binary nonstoichiometric and ternary alloys, the structural
optimizations were started from the optimized geometry for
binary equiatomic NiTi. The relaxations were performed until
the residual forces acting on atoms reach below 0.005 eV/Å.
The s- and d-electrons were used as valence electrons for
Ni and Ti (For the effect of different valence electrons, see
Refs. 11 and 14 and the supplementary material). The k-space
meshes of the Γ-centered 16 × 24 × 16/unit-cell were employed
for the binary Ni–Ti and the ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys. Both the
nonmagnetic (NM) and ferromagnetic (FM) states were first
calculated for each model, and the lower-energy state was
investigated in the following analysis.
FIG. 1. Computational unit cells of the B2, B19, and B190 crystal structures of
the binary equiatomic NiTi.
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C. Energetics
The energetics of the investigated systems were dis-
cussed on the basis of their formation energies. In this study,
the formation energies of a phase α, ΔEαf , were computed by
setting the mixture of single metals as references. Two situa-
tions were considered for the alloying of an additional
element X in the Ni–Ti alloy, as shown in Fig. 2(a); one is that
X occupies a deficient-element site, and the other is that X
occupies a rich-element site generating a rich-element
antisite. We computed the formation energies of these two
X-alloying situations and compared them to analyze the
site preference of X. For the cases where X occupies a
deficient-element site, we computed the formation energies
[ΔEαf (with XNi) and ΔE
α
f (with XTi) for the Ni-deficient and
Ti-deficient conditions, respectively, where the symbols in
the parentheses indicate the existing point defects] straight-
forwardly. For the cases where X occupies a rich-element
site, generating a rich-element antisite, we computed the for-
mation energies in an indirect manner under the assumption
of negligible interaction between X and the antisite [Fig. 2(b)].
Specifically, the formation energies in this with-antisite situa-
tion were approximated as
ΔEαf (with XTi and TiNi)  ΔEαf (with XTi)þ ΔEαf (with TiNi)
 ΔEαf (perfect) (1)
and
ΔEαf (with XNi and NiTi)  ΔEαf (with XNi)þ ΔEαf (with NiTi)
 ΔEαf (perfect), (2)
for the Ni-deficient and Ti-deficient conditions, respectively.
In this study, we analyzed the site preference of X in Ni–Ti in
the B2, B19, and B190 structures.
The energetic stabilities among the B2, B19, and B190 struc-
tures were also analyzed by comparing their formation energies.
In particular, it may be necessary for the martensitic-phase
structure to have lower energy than the B2 structure at 0K to
guarantee the existence of martensitic transformation between
the B2 parent-phase structure at high temperature and the B19
or B190 martensitic-phase structure at low temperature.25
To ensure that the considered martensitic transforma-
tions occur in reality, it may also be better for the energeti-
cally favorable martensitic-phase structure between the B19
and B190 structures to be energetically more stable than other
possible states. It is well known that the convex-hull states
of the binary Ni-Ti systems consist of NiTi, NiTi2, and Ni3Ti.
Therefore, we compared the formation energy of the more
stable martensitic-phase structure with that of a phase-
separation state consisting of NiTi, NiTi2, Ni3Ti, and pure X.
The Ni-replaced Nin−1Tin+1 and the Ti-replaced Nin+1Tin−1
binary nonstoichiometric alloys should satisfy




[(n 3)ΔEB190f (NiTi)þ 3ΔEf (NiTi2)] , 0
(3)
and




[(n 2)ΔEB190f (NiTi)þ 2ΔEf (Ni3Ti)] , 0,
(4)
respectively. Similarly, the Ni-replaced Nin−1TinX and the
Ti-replaced NinTin−1X ternary alloys should satisfy





þ3ΔEf (NiTi2)þ ΔEf (X)] , 0
(5)
and





þ 2ΔEf (Ni3Ti)þ ΔEf (X)] , 0,
(6)
respectively.
D. Structural change between the parent-phase and
the martensitic-phase structures
The transformation stretch tensor U, which is a
positive-definite symmetric matrix, provides us two proper-
ties related to structural change between the parent-phase
and martensitic-phase structures, namely, the second largest
eigenvalues (λ2) of U and the determinant of U [det(U)]. λ2
denotes the structural compatibility between the parent-phase
and martensitic-phase structures,6 and det(U) denotes the
FIG. 2. Two-dimensional schematic representation of an ordered binary AB
alloy including an alloying element X. Blue, orange, and green spheres denote
the elements A, B, and X, respectively. (a) Comparison between cases where X
is at the B site (XB) and at the A site, creating the A antisite (XA and AB) under
the B-deficient condition. (b) Assumption that no interaction exists between XA
and AB under the B-deficient condition, which was employed to compute the
energy of Ni–Ti–X alloys when X is at the Ni (Ti) site, creating the Ni (Ti) anti-
site under the condition of Ti (Ni) deficiency.
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ratio of the volumes of the martensitic-phase and parent-
phase structures. Experimental reports have revealed that λ2
shows a strong correlation with the functional stability of
Ni–Ti-based ternary alloys.3,4
We can obtain U from lattice vectors of the parent-phase
and the martensitic-phase structures in the following way.
First, suppose that three linearly independent lattice vectors of
the parent-phase structure, vp1, vp2, and vp3, are transformed
into the lattice vectors of the martensitic-phase structure, vm1,
vm2, and vm3, respectively, after the martensitic transformation.
Then, the deformation gradient F6 is calculated as
F ¼ Vm(Vp)1, (7)
where Vp = (vp1⋅vp2⋅vp3) and Vm = (vm1⋅vm2⋅vm3) are the 3 × 3
matrices defined by the lattice vectors in column form. Finally,
U is determined by polar decomposition of F as
F ¼ RU, (8)
where R is a rotation matrix.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Binary equiatomic NiTi
Here, we analyze the structural properties of the binary
equiatomic NiTi. Table I shows the structural and energetic
properties of the B2, B19, B190, and B33 structures of the
binary equiatomic NiTi computed in this study. Experimental
and other computational values in the literature are also
shown for comparison. Here, among the many preceding
computational results, we picked up the values obtained
using GGA without any structural constraints during the
structural optimization.
Although the monoclinic B190 structure (space group
P21/m) is known as the martensitic-phase structure of the
binary equiatomic NiTi in experiments, first-principles calcu-
lations have indicated the body-centered orthorhombic B33
structure (space-group type of Cmcm) to be the ground
state.9 Many subsequent computational studies,11,12,14,17,18
including our present calculation (see additional information
in the supplementary material), also reveal that the B33 struc-
ture is energetically the most stable. We do not focus on the
B33 structure hereafter for the following reasons. Firstly, the
B33 structure has not been observed in experiments.
Secondly, recent first-principles molecular-dynamics (MD)
simulations revealed that the B33 structure is dynamically
unstable around room temperature.14 Finally, even if the B33
structure is obtained in experiments, it cannot have the shape
memory effect because the B33–B2 transformation is not
uniquely determined due to the high symmetry of the B33
structure.9 We also note that the B33–B2 transformation
shows poor structural compatibility as |λ2− 1| > 0.05, which is
expected to result in poor functional stability.
Although the B190 structure is observed in experiments
with the monoclinic angle γ of approximately 97°,7,8 its dynami-
cal stability has been controversial among the reports of first-
principles calculations. Huang et al.,9 Holec et al.,12 and Mizuno
et al.13 claimed that the B190 structure is dynamically unstable
at zero pressure, and Wagner and Windl18 claimed that the B190
structure with γ of approximately 97° can be obtained at a
higher pressure of about 1 GPa. Vishnu and Strachan11 claimed
that the dynamical stability of the B190 structure depends on
whether we include the 3p electrons of Ti as valences in the
calculation. Vishnu and Strachan11 and Holec et al.12 obtained
the dynamically stable monoclinic structure but with γ more
than 100°; it was referred to as the B190 0 structure and was dis-
tinguished from the B190 structure. Haskins et al.14 claimed that
the coexistence of the B190 and B190 0 structures is merely an
artifact of low computational accuracy. Recent MD studies
demonstrated that γ decreases with increasing tempera-
ture,14,26 which may explain the overestimation of γ in the first-
principles calculations at 0 K from γ in experiments observed at
room temperature. In this study, we obtained the monoclinic
structure with γ of ∼102° after the structural relaxation.
The λ2− 1 values of the B19–B2 and the B190–B2 structure
transformations are largely different although the B19 and B190
martensitic-phase structures are similar in volume to the B2
structure. In the present calculation, |λ2− 1| of the B19–B2
transformation is only 0.001, while |λ2− 1| of the B190–B2 trans-
formation is approximately 0.05. The experimental values of
the B190–B2 transformation also show |λ2− 1| of approximately
0.03,7,8 which is closer to our computational value for the
B190–B2 transformation than that for the B19–B2 transforma-
tion. This result indicates that the B19–B2 transformation has
much better structural compatibility than the B190–B2 transfor-
mation. Actually, as detailed in Secs. III B–III E, most of the
investigated Ni–Ti-based alloys also show better structural
compatibility for the B19–B2 transformation than for the
B190–B2 transformation. For the binary equiatomic NiTi, the
B190 structure is 0.01 eV/atom lower in energy than the B19
structure. We expect that the functional stability of SMAs can
be improved when the B19 structure is energetically more
stable than the B190 structure in the martensitic phase.
B. Binary nonstoichiometric Ni–Ti alloys
Table II summarizes the computed structural and ener-
getic properties of binary nonstoichiometric Ni–Ti alloys,
which were modeled by replacing one Ni or Ti atom with
the other in the supercells of the binary equiatomic NiTi.
When 1.5625 at. % Ni or Ti is replaced with the other, the B190
structure is still energetically more stable than the B19 struc-
ture, like the binary equiatomic NiTi. The energy difference
between the B2 and B190 structures decreases at these compo-
sition ratios. This is consistent with the computational result
for the nonstoichiometric Ni–Ti alloys with the deviation of the
composition ratio up to ∼1.6 at.%.22 When 6.25 at.% or more
Ni or Ti are replaced with the other, the B19 structure is
energetically more stable than the B190 structure, which is con-
sistent with a finding in a previous first-principles study.13 For
Ni62.5Ti37.5, the B190 structure was found to converge into the
B19 structure after the structural optimization.
For most of the compositions, the B19 structure has
smaller |λ2 − 1| than the B190 structure, which means that
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the B19 structure has better structural compatibility with
the parent-phase structure than the B190 structure does.
However, it is also found that the B19 and B190 structures of
all these nonstoichiometric binary alloys are energetically less
stable than the phase-separation state, namely, NiTi + NiTi2 or
NiTi + Ni3Ti. These phase separations are therefore expected
to occur. The same trend is found also for the deviation of the
composition ratio up to ∼1.6 at. % by first-principles calcula-
tions.22 Experiments have actually revealed the precipitations
of Ni3Ti and NiTi2 at the Ni-rich and Ti-rich composition
ratios, respectively.2,37 Other precipitations such as Ni4Ti3 and
Ni3Ti2 were also experimentally found at the Ni-rich region
depending on aging conditions,2 which implies that other
types of phase separations may also occur. These results indi-
cate the difficulty of improving the structural compatibility
between the parent-phase and martensitic-phase structures
as well as the functional stability of the Ni–Ti alloys as SMAs
merely by adjusting their composition ratios.
C. Site preference of X in Ni–Ti–X alloys
Next, we consider adding the third chemical element
X into the NiTi. We discuss the site preference of X
(Sec. III C), energetic stabilities of the parent-phase and
martensitic-phase structures (Sec. III D), and structural
compatibility between the parent-phase and martensitic-
phase structures (Sec. III E) for the 276 investigated Ni–Ti–X
alloys. These properties of the Ni–Ti–X alloys are summa-
rized in Sec. III F.
In previous computational studies, the site preference of X
in Ni–Ti–X alloys in the B2 parent-phase structure was investi-
gated by comparing the energies between the cases of X occu-
pying a deficient-element site [Fig. 2(a)] and a rich-element
site with the creation of a rich-element antisite [Fig. 2(b)].
Bozzolo et al. used their developed semiempirical model and
reported that Fe, Pt, Pd, Au, Al, Cu, Zr, and Hf prefer direct
substitution for the deficient site for the Ni50–xTi50Xx and
Ni50Ti50–xXx alloys in the B2 structures.
38,39 In contrast,
Singh et al. performed first-principles calculations for 34 types
of X for the B2 structures of Ni15Ti16X and Ni16Ti15X alloys
(3.125 at. % X) and found that the middle transition metals
tend to occupy the Ni site, whereas the early and late tran-
sition metals tend to occupy the Ti site, regardless of the
deficient element.23 Manley et al. reported that the B2
structure of the Ni50Ti47Fe3 alloy energetically prefers the
substitution of Fe for Ni, creating a Ni antisite in their first-
principles calculations, which is supported by Mössbauer
spectroscopy and neutron diffraction.20 These computa-
tional reports focused only on the B2 structure and/or a
specific concentration of X. Therefore, the dependences of
the site preference on the crystal structures and on the
concentration of X are also worth investigating.
Figure 3 shows the site preference of X for the 276 inves-
tigated Ni–Ti–X alloys in the B2 parent-phase structure.
Under the Ni-deficient condition [Fig. 3(a)], the elements in
groups 5–10 mostly prefer to occupy the deficient Ni site,
whereas the elements in groups 1–4 mostly prefer to occupy
the rich Ti site, creating the Ti antisite. The elements in
groups 11–15 show different site preferences from each other.
Under the Ti-deficient condition [Fig. 3(b)], the elements in
groups 1–5 and 10–15 mostly prefer to occupy the deficient Ti
site, whereas the elements in groups 6–9 mostly prefer to
occupy the rich Ni site, creating the Ni antisite.
The site preference of X is also found not to strongly
depend on the X concentration. As the X concentration
increases, the absolute values of E(with XNi)−E(with XTi and TiNi)
TABLE II. Structural properties and energetics of the binary nonstoichiometric Ni–Ti alloys.





Ni48.4375Ti51.5625 (Ni31Ti33) B2 90.00 0.000 0.048 NA
a
B19 90.00 −0.008 −0.003 −0.027 0.021 NA
B190 99.63 −0.042 0.010 −0.035 0.013 NA
Ni43.75Ti56.25 (Ni7Ti9) B2 90.00 0.000 0.062 NA
B19 90.00 −0.009 0.002 −0.011 0.051 NA
B190 97.79 −0.004 0.005 −0.010 0.052 NA
Ni37.5Ti62.5 (Ni3Ti5) B2 90.00 0.000 0.104 NA
B19 90.00 −0.010 0.002 −0.002 0.077 NA
B190 101.29 −0.022 0.019 0.023 0.102 NA
Ni51.5625Ti48.4375 (Ni33Ti31) B2 90.00 0.000 NA 0.032
B19 90.00 −0.003 −0.006 −0.017 NA 0.015
B190 97.70 −0.026 0.002 −0.020 NA 0.012
Ni56.25Ti43.75 (Ni9Ti7) B2 90.00 0.000 NA 0.068
B19 90.00 0.020 −0.013 −0.030 NA 0.038
B190 105.45 −0.026 0.004 0.001 NA 0.069
Ni62.5Ti37.5 (Ni5Ti3) B2 90.00 0.000 NA 0.124
B19 90.00 0.016 −0.012 −0.082 NA 0.042
B190b 90.19 0.016 −0.011 −0.082 NA 0.042
aNot applicable.
bThe B190 structure is found to converge into the B19 structure after structural optimization.
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and E(with XTi)− E(with XNi and NiTi) under the Ni- and
Ti-deficient conditions tend to increase, respectively.
Our results on the site preference of X mostly agree with
those obtained previously by first-principles calculations and
experiments. We find the tendency that middle transition
metals prefer the Ni site, whereas the early and late transition
metals prefer the Ti site. This tendency is the same as in the
first-principles results obtained by Singh et al.,23 who investi-
gated 3.125 at. % X alloying in the B2 structure. The site
preference of Fe for the Ni site under the Ti-deficient condi-
tion is consistent with the results obtained by Manley et al.20
Only a few remarks for the comparison between our results
and those reported previously are needed. In our results,
some X such as Cu and Pd under the Ni-deficient condition
have different site preferences when the concentrations of X
are 1.5625 and 6.25 at. %; in these cases, we cannot straight-
forwardly compare our results with those in Ref. 23 in which
X of 3.125 at. % was employed. Zr and Pt are found to prefer
FIG. 3. Site preference of X in the B2 structures in the ternary (a) Ni50−xTi50Xx alloys (Ni-deficient condition) and (b) Ni50Ti50−xXx alloys (Ti-deficient condition). Filled
symbols indicate that the substitution of X for the deficient-element site is energetically more favorable than the substitution of X for the rich-element site, creating the
rich-element antisite. Dotted lines connecting the symbols are guides for the eyes.
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the deficient Ti site under the Ti-deficient condition in our
results, whereas in Ref. 23, it was reported that these chemi-
cal elements prefer the rich Ni site in the Ti-deficient condi-
tion. These differences might be ascribed to the different
modeling for the B2 structure; we retained the cubic symme-
try in the alloyed B2 structure, whereas such a symmetry
constraint was not applied in Ref. 23. The B2 structure of the
binary equiatomic NiTi is actually known to be dynamically
unstable at 0 K,11,14–16,25–30 and a small amount of alloying may
not change this dynamical instability. The converged struc-
tures without any symmetry constraints may therefore be far
away from the B2 structure for some Ni–Ti–X alloys.
Figure 4 shows the site preference of X for the 276 investi-
gated Ni–Ti–X alloys in the B19 and B190 martensitic-phase
structures. The dependences of the site preference of X tend to
be similar between the B2 parent-phase and martensitic-phase
structures for many types of X. For some X, however, there
are several differences from the results of the B2 structures.
The elements in groups 11–15 prefer the deficient-element site
in the martensitic-phase structures, whereas in the B2 struc-
tures, these chemical elements show different site preferences
depending on the type of X. Moreover, for example, when Pt is
12.5 at. % alloyed, Pt prefers the deficient-element site in the B2
structure, while in the martensitic-phase structures, Pt prefers
the Ni site regardless of the deficient element. In such cases,
we need to carefully discuss which sites X occupies in reality;
when the site preference of X is different between the B2
parent-phase and martensitic-phase structures, after the mar-
tensitic transformation, X still possibly occupies its preferred
site before the transformation owing to the energy barrier for
the atomic diffusion of X.
D. Energetic stability of Ni–Ti–X alloys in the
parent-phase and martensitic-phase structures
Here, we discuss the energetic stability of Ni–Ti–X alloys
in the parent-phase and martensitic-phase structures. Note
that, hereafter, we only focus on the case where X occupies
the deficient-element site for the sake of simplicity as well as
for consistency with the discussion on the structural proper-
ties in Sec. III E.
Figure 5 shows the energies of the B19 and B190 structures
relative to those of the B2 structure for the 276 investigated
Ni–Ti–X alloys. The energies of the martensitic-phase struc-
tures should be lower than that of the B2 parent-phase struc-
ture to enable the martensitic transformation.25 Therefore, to
consider the possibility for use as SMAs, the Ni–Ti–X alloys
should satisfy the conditions EB19
0
– EB2 < 0 or EB19 – EB2 < 0.
An energy tolerance of 0.001 eV/atom was used to exclude
the alloys in which the martensitic structures converged into
the B2 structures. For 15 Ni–Ti–X alloys, both the B19 and the
B190 structures are energetically less stable than the B2 struc-
ture. These alloys consist of Ni37.5Ti50X12.5 with X of the
elements in groups 5–7, Ni50Ti37.5X12.5 with X of Cd, Hg, Al, In,
and Tl, and Ni50Ti43.75Ag6.25. Shape memory effects may be
lost in these 15 Ni–Ti–X alloys. For the other 261 Ni–Ti–X
alloys, either or both of the B19 and the B190 structures are
energetically more stable than the B2 structure.
Figure 6 shows the energies of the B190 structure relative
to those of the B19 structure for the 276 investigated Ni–Ti–X
alloys. Here, to compare the energies between the B19 and the
B190 structures, we employed the condition EB19
0
–EB19 < 0 with
an energy tolerance of 0.001 eV/atom to exclude the alloys in
which the B190 structure actually converged into the B19.
When 1.5625 at. % X is included, all of the B190 structures
of Ni–Ti–X alloys are energetically more stable than the B19
structure regardless of the substituted chemical element X
and regardless of whether Ti or Ni is replaced with X.
As detailed in Sec. III E, the B190–B2 transformation tends to
have less structural compatibility than the B19–B2 transfor-
mation. The result therefore indicates that the functional
stability of Ni–Ti–X alloys as SMAs is not greatly improved
from the binary equiatomic NiTi upon adding any of the
investigated X at 1.5625 at. %.
When 6.25 at. % X is substituted, the B19 structures are
energetically more favorable than the B190 structures for some
Ni–Ti–X alloys. When 6.25 at.% Ni is replaced by X, 13 out of
the 46 Ni43.75Ti50X6.25 alloys are energetically more stable in
the B19 structure than in the B190 structure. These X types
consist only of some elements in groups 5–9 as well as K.
In contrast, when 6.25 at. % Ti is replaced by X, 23 out of the
46 Ni50Ti43.75X6.25 alloys are energetically more stable in the
B19 structure than in the B190 structure. These X types consist
of most of the elements in groups 5–12 as well as some ele-
ments in groups 1–2, namely, Li, Na, K, and Be. When 12.5 at.%
X is included, more types of X stabilize the B19 structure more
than the B190 structure. It is found that 38 Ni37.5Ti50X12.5 and 25
Ni50Ti37.5X12.5 alloys have the B19 structure that is energetically
more stable than the B190 structure. These X types are found in
most of the groups in the periodic table.
Figure 7 shows the difference between the ΔEmf (Ni–Ti–X)
of the investigated 276 Ni–Ti–X alloys and the ΔEf of the
phase-separation states at their corresponding composition
ratios. Among them, only 91 Ni–Ti–X alloys have either or
both of the martensitic-phase structures that are energeti-
cally more stable than the phase-separation states. For the
Ni50−xTi50Xx alloys, some X in group 2 or groups 6–15 are
found to stabilize the martensitic-phase structure more than
the phase separation of NiTi + NiTi2 + X. For the Ni50Ti50−xXx
alloys, some X in groups 3–4, 8–11, or 13–15 are found to sta-
bilize the martensitic-phase structure more than the phase
separation of NiTi + Ni3Ti + X. These alloys are likely to keep
the ternary alloys without phase transition or phase separa-
tion. In contrast, the Ni–Ti–X alloys with much higher
energy (approximately more than 0.1 eV/atom) than the
phase-separation states, which are mainly found with X in
groups 1 and 2, are probably difficult to form and cause a
phase transition or a phase separation.
E. Structural compatibility of Ni–Ti–X alloys
Figure 8 shows the computed λ2− 1 of the 276 Ni–Ti–X
alloys. The B19 structures of most (239 out of 276) of the
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Ni–Ti–X alloys are found to have smaller |λ2− 1| than the B190
structures, regardless of the type of X, the X concentration,
and the replaced site. This means that for most of the
Ni–Ti–X alloys, the B19 structures have better structural com-
patibility than the B190 structures. Note that several alloys do
not follow this tendency; their B19 structures exhibit a large
|λ2− 1| (>0.051). They are mainly found in the Ni–Ti–X alloys
with less energetic stability of the martensitic-phase structures
than the phase-separation states (Fig. 7), such as Ni37.5Ti50X12.5
alloys with X of alkali and alkaline earth metal elements, and
FIG. 4. Site preference of X in the B19 and B190 structures in the ternary (a) Ni50−xTi50Xx alloys (Ni-deficient condition) and (b) Ni50Ti50−xXx alloys (Ti-deficient condition).
Blue circles and orange triangles indicate the B19 and B190 structures, respectively. Filled symbols indicate that the substitution of X for the deficient-element site is
energetically more favorable than the substitution of X for the rich-element site, creating the rich-element antisite. Dotted lines connecting the symbols are guides for
the eyes.
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therefore are probably not found in experiments. The B19
structure of Ni37.5Ti50Hf12.5 also has much larger |λ2− 1| than
the B190 structure. It is found that the B19 structure of
Ni37.5Ti50Hf12.5, which should be orthorhombic, actually
converged into a tetragonal structure after the structural
optimization.
Figure 9 shows the computed det(U) – 1 of the 276
Ni–Ti–X alloys. As with |λ2 – 1|, for many (209 out of 276) of
FIG. 5. Energy differences between the martensitic-phase and B2 parent-phase structures in the ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys under the (a) Ni-deficient and (b) Ti-deficient con-
ditions when X occupies the deficient-element site. Blue circles and orange triangles indicate the B19 and B190 structures, respectively, and dotted lines connecting the
symbols are guides for the eyes. Filled symbols indicate that the martensitic-phase structure is energetically more stable than the B2 structure. Note that for 15 alloys, both
the B19 and B190 structures are energetically less stable than the B2 parent-phase structure, which indicates that the shape memory effects may be lost. The figures are
drawn again with a larger range of y-axes at the upper center space for X in groups 1–2 and periods 4–6.
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the Ni–Ti–X alloys, the |det(U) − 1| values of the B19 struc-
tures are also smaller than those of the B190 structures. If
|det(U) – 1| is large, huge stress may occur during the trans-
formation.40 In the present calculations, the Ni37.5Ti50X12.5
and Ni50Ti37.5X12.5 alloys with X = K, Rb, Cs, Ca, Sr, or Ba have
|det(U) – 1| over 0.05, which is much larger than those of the
other Ni–Ti–X alloys. Therefore, it is expected that these
alloys have poor functional stability as SMAs even if they
have λ2 close to one and therefore show good structural
compatibility.
FIG. 6. Energy differences between the martensitic-phase structures in the ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys under the (a) Ni-deficient and (b) Ti-deficient conditions when X occu-
pies the deficient-element site. Filled and open symbols indicate that the B190 and B19 structures are energetically more stable than the other, respectively. Dotted lines
connecting the symbols are guides for the eyes. The figures are drawn again with a wider range of y-axes at the upper center space for X of Rb and Cs.
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The comparisons of λ2− 1 and det(U) – 1 between the two
martensitic-phase structures reveal that the B19 structure
tends to be preferred to the B190 structure from the viewpoint
of the structural compatibility with the parent-phase
structure for most of the investigated alloys. Unlike the B19–
B2 transformation, the B190–B2 transformation needs an
additional nonbasal lattice shear,10,41 which is directly
related to γ larger than 90°. Figure 10 shows the relationship
between the γ− 90° and λ2− 1 of the B190 structures of
the investigated Ni–Ti–X alloys. Here, we analyze the 177 B190
structures that are energetically more stable than the B2 and
the B19 structures and retain the monoclinic symmetry.
FIG. 7. Energies of the martensitic-phase structures of the ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys (a) under the Ni-deficient condition, where the energies are compared with those of NiTi
+ NiTi2 + X, and (b) under the Ti-deficient condition, where the energies are compared with those of NiTi + Ni3Ti + X. The deficient-element site is occupied by X. Filled
symbols indicate that the martensitic-phase structure is energetically more stable than the phase-separation state. Dotted lines are guides for the eyes.
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We confirm that Pearson’s and Spearman’s rank correlation
coefficients42 of γ and |λ2− 1| in Fig. 10 are 0.56 and 0.71,
respectively. This indicates that the monoclinic angle γ and
|λ2− 1| have a correlation for the B190 structure of Ni–Ti–X
alloys. Indeed, only 6 out of the 177 B190 structures have γ
smaller than 95° and |λ2− 1| smaller than 0.014, whereas the
other B190 structures have larger γ as well as larger |λ2 − 1|.
Note that the three Ni50Ti37.5X12.5 alloys with K, Rb, and Cs as
X have the B190 structures with both γ larger than 100° and
|λ2− 1| less than 0.02. These alloys are energetically less
stable than the phase-separation states (see Fig. 7) and may
cause a phase transition or a phase separation.
FIG. 8. λ2− 1 of the ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys under the (a) Ni-deficient and (b) Ti-deficient conditions when X occupies the deficient-element site. Blue circles and orange
triangles indicate the B19 and B190 structures, respectively. Dashed horizontal lines indicate λ2 − 1 of the binary equiatomic NiTi between the B2 and B190 structures
(−0.051). Dotted lines connecting the symbols are guides for the eyes.
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As described in Sec. III D, some X can energetically
stabilize the B19 structure more than the B190 structure, and
such alloys can also be energetically more stable than the
considered phase-separation states. The combination of
the results indicates that the structural compatibility of
NiTi-based alloys, and therefore their functional stability,
can be improved by energetically stabilizing the B19 martens-
itic-phase structure by alloying. Actually, in experiments,
Ti50.2Ni34.4Cu12.3Pd3.1 (Ref. 5) and Ti54Ni34Cu12 (Ref. 43) show the
B19–B2 transformation and low functional fatigue.
FIG. 9. det(U)− 1 of the ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys under the (a) Ni-deficient and (b) Ti-deficient conditions when X occupies the deficient-element site. Blue circles and
orange triangles indicate the B19 and B190 structures, respectively. Dotted lines connecting the symbols are guides for the eyes. The figures are drawn again with a wider
range of y-axes at the upper center space for X in groups 1–3 and periods 4–6.
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Our computational results are also consistent with
experimental findings previously reported. In experiments,
Ni50−xTi50Cux shows the B190–B2 and B19–B2 transformations
for x < 7.7 and x≥ 7.7, respectively.44 Moreover, the |λ2− 1|
values of Ni50−xTi50Cux and Ni50−xTi50Pdx alloys are less than
∼0.01 when x is around 7–20 and 7–25 at. %, respectively.3
Our calculations reveal that in Ni50–xTi50Cux and Ni50–xTi50Pdx
with x = 1.5625 or 6.25, the B190 structures are energetically
more stable than the B19 structures and have large |λ
2
− 1| of
more than ∼0.05 for the B190–B2 transformation, but in the
alloys with x = 12.5, the B19 structures are energetically more
stable than the B190 structures and have much smaller |λ2− 1|
of less than ∼0.02 for the B19–B2 transformation. It is also
reported in experiments that Ni50Ti50–xHfx with 8 < x < 20 has
the B190 martensitic-phase structure,45 and larger thermal
hysteresis (>60 °C) and |λ2− 1| (>∼0.03 in experimental value)
than those of the binary equiatomic NiTi.3 This is consistent
with our computational result that for the Ni50Ti50–xHfx
alloys, the B190 structure is energetically more stable than the
B19 structure, and |λ2 – 1| of the B190–B2 transformation is
larger than that of the binary equiatomic NiTi at all the inves-
tigated concentrations of Hf.
F. Chemical elements with better energetic and
structural properties as Ni–Ti–X SMAs
In Figs. 5–9 in Secs. III D and III E, we detailed the ener-
getic and structural properties of the 276 ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys
using the min{EB19(Ni–Ti–X), EB19
0
(Ni–Ti–X)}−EB2(Ni–Ti–X),
ΔEmf (Ni–Ti–X) − ΔEf(phase-separation state), |λ2 − 1|, and
|det(U)− 1|. We summarize these properties as the screening
conditions for the Ni50–xTi50Xx alloys in Fig. 11 and for the
Ni50Ti50–xXx alloys in Fig. 12. We employed the following two
criteria for |λ2− 1|. The first criterion is whether |λ2− 1| of the
Ni–Ti–X alloys is smaller than that of the binary equiatomic
NiTi (0.051), which is for finding the Ni–Ti–X alloys with
better structural compatibility than the binary equiatomic
NiTi. The second criterion is whether |λ2− 1| of the Ni–Ti–X
alloys is smaller than 0.02, which is much smaller than that of
the binary equiatomic NiTi. This is for finding the Ni–Ti–X
alloys with thermal hysteresis much smaller than that of the
binary equiatomic NiTi as 50–60 K.3,4 We also employed
another criterion for the structural property, whether
|det(U)− 1| is smaller than 0.02, to avoid the alloys with a large
volume change caused by the martensitic transformation.
FIG. 10. Relationship between the monoclinic angle γ of the B190 structure and
λ2− 1 of the B190–B2 transformation for the 177 Ni–Ti–X alloys where the B190
structure is energetically the most stable among the investigated crystal struc-
tures. The gray vertical band denotes |λ2− 1|≤ 0.02, and the dashed gray ver-
tical line denotes λ2− 1 of the binary equiatomic NiTi (−0.051). The gray
horizontal dashed line denotes γ of 95°. Among the 177 B190 structures, only
six have γ smaller than 95° with |λ2 − 1| less than 0.014.
FIG. 11. Screening of Ni50−xTi50Xx alloys when X of (a) 1.5625 at. %, (b) 6.25
at. %, or (c) 12.5 at. % occupies the deficient-element site under the conditions of
structural compatibility between parent-phase (B2) and martensitic-phase (B19 and
B190) structures, and energetic stability employed in Figs. 5–9. The screening con-
ditions summarized in the legend are displayed as different sectors in the circles.
The X satisfying all of the screening conditions in the Ni50−xTi50Xx alloys are
shown as red text. The site preferences in energy (shown in Figs. 3 and 4) are
separately displayed as gray triangles on the background.
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From the 276 Ni–Ti–X alloys, 199 (a large proportion of )
alloys show smaller |λ2 − 1| than the binary equiatomic
NiTi. It is found that 180 out of the 199 alloys also satisfy
|det(U) − 1| < 0.02. However, when the energetic screening
conditions of min{EB19(Ni–Ti–X), EB19
0
(Ni–Ti–X)} < EB2(Ni–Ti–X)
and ΔEmf (Ni–Ti–X) < ΔEf(phase-separation state) are added, the
number of alloys simultaneously satisfying the above condi-
tions significantly decrease to 64. This implies that the
energetic-stability conditions largely limit the suitability of
alloys as SMAs.
It is found that 26 Ni–Ti–X alloys satisfy |λ2− 1| < 0.02,
|det(U) − 1| < 0.02, min{EB19(Ni–Ti–X), EB19
0
(Ni–Ti–X)} < EB2(Ni–
Ti–X), and ΔEmf (Ni–Ti–X) < ΔEf(phase-separation state) simul-
taneously. These surviving alloys consist of 16 Ni-deficient
alloys and 10 Ti-deficient alloys. All of the 16 Ni-deficient
alloys also satisfy E(with XNi) < E(with XTi and TiNi). However,
among the 10 Ti-deficient alloys, only the Ni50Ti43.75Pd6.25 and
Ni50Ti37.5Pd12.5 alloys also satisfy E(with XTi) < E(with XNi and
NiTi) for both the B2 parent-phase and martensitic-phase
structures. In the other 8 Ti-deficient alloys, namely,
Ni50Ti43.75X6.25 and Ni50Ti37.5X12.5 with X = Ru, Rh, Ir, or Pt,
the alloyed element X energetically prefers to occupy the
rich-element site, creating the rich-element antisite rather
than occupy the deficient-element site in either or both the
B2 parent-phase and martensitic-phase structures. For these
alloys, further investigation on the structural compatibility
between the parent-phase and martensitic-phase structures
may be needed using, for example, the models including the
antisite. Furthermore, for the Ni50Ti43.75Pt6.25 and Ni50Ti37.5Pt12.5
alloys, where the site preference of Pt is different between
those in the B2 parent-phase and martensitic-phase struc-
tures, we also need to be careful with the occupied site of Pt
during the martensitic transformation, probably by also consid-
ering the atomic diffusion. These cases are beyond the scope
of this study, which is mainly aimed at the structural compati-
bility of NiTi-based alloys, and are not discussed hereafter.
We find that the Ni37.5Ti50Pd12.5 and Ni37.5Ti50Pt12.5 alloys
survive in the above screening among the Ni50–xTi50Xx
(X = Cu, Pd, Pt, or Au) alloys, which are known to show a
smaller thermal hysteresis in experiments.3 On the other
hand, the Ni37.5Ti50Cu12.5 and Ni37.5Ti50Au12.5 alloys are not
included in the 26 surviving alloys. For the Ni37.5Ti50Cu12.5
alloy, the martensitic-phase structure is energetically less
stable than the phase-separation state, which implies that
this alloy may exist as a metastable phase in experiments.
The Ni37.5Ti50Au12.5 alloy does not satisfy the condition
|det(U) − 1| < 0.02, which means that the volume change can
be large during the martensitic transformation.
The Ni37.5Ti50Fe12.5 alloy also survives from our screening,
although, to the best of our knowledge, this alloy has not
been reported as a SMA with better functional stability than
the binary equiatomic NiTi. This is probably because other
phases that were not investigated in this study are energeti-
cally more stable than the B19 structure. In experiments,
Ni50–xTi50Fex alloys with 2 < x < 3 have actually been shown to
undergo the two-stage martensitic transformation between
the B2 and trigonal R phases and between the R and B190
phases,46–48 whereas in the alloys with x > 6, these transfor-
mations disappear, and instead, other phases, called the
commensurate and incommensurate phases, appear at low
temperature.49–51 In principle, such phases can also be con-
sidered in the screening, but this is beyond the scope of this
study that is aimed at the systematic investigation of the
impact of the different alloying elements.
Before concluding, we should point out that detailed
energy balances and structural parameters may be more or
less modified due to the temperature effect. Actually, the
monoclinic angle γ in the B190 structure of binary equiatomic
NiTi was shown to decrease when increasing temperature
using classical MD simulations with first-principles-derived
interatomic potentials26 and using first-principles MD simula-
tions.14 Nevertheless, we expect the chemical and the compo-
sitional trends are not largely varied from the current results
for 0 K, as found from the above-mentioned consistency with
the experimental findings. It is also worth noting that the
martensitic-transformation properties of binary equiatomic
NiTi such as the transformation temperature and the revers-
ibility also depend on its nanostructures. Classical MD simula-
tions using first-principles-derived interatomic potentials
FIG. 12. Screening of Ni50Ti50−xXx alloys when X of (a) 1.5625 at. %, (b) 6.25
at. %, or (c) 12.5 at. % occupies the deficient-element site. The other details are
the same as in Fig. 11.
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revealed that the martensitic transformation temperatures of
nanocrystalline, nanoprecipitate, and freestanding nanoparti-
cle binary equiatomic NiTi are affected by its grain size,52 its
matrix composition ratio,53 and its particle size,54 respec-
tively. The current screening results are expected to be also
helpful when extending such nanostructure analyses to the
Ni–Ti alloys with the addition of other elements.
IV. CONCLUSION
We performed systematic first-principles calculations
to investigate the dependences of the energetics and struc-
tural properties of Ni–Ti–X alloys on the substituted chemi-
cal element X, the X concentration, and the replaced
chemical element (Ni or Ti). In particular, we focused on
the energetic stability of the more stable martensitic-phase
structure against possible phase-separation states, the phase
stabilities of the B19 and B190 martensitic-phase structures
against the B2 parent-phase structure, and the structural com-
patibility between the parent-phase and the martensitic-phase
structures.
For binary nonstoichiometric Ni–Ti alloys, we find that
the B19 structure can be energetically more stable than the
B190 structure, and their |λ2− 1| can be smaller than that of
the binary equiatomic NiTi. However, these nonstoichiometric
alloys are also found to be energetically less stable than pos-
sible phase-separation states. This indicates that it may be
difficult to improve the functional stability, which is ascribed
to the structural compatibility of NiTi, by merely modifying
their composition ratios, and therefore, alloying with additional
elements may be essential.
For the ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys, we first analyzed the site
preference of X under both the Ni-deficient and Ti-deficient
conditions. Our results are mostly consistent with experi-
mental observations and previous computational findings for
the B2 parent-phase structure. Furthermore, we find that for
some X, the site preference is different between the B2 and
martensitic-phase structures.
From the comparative analysis between the parent and
martensitic phases, it is found that some types of X energeti-
cally stabilize the B19 structure more than the B190 structure
when X is included at 6.25 at. % or more. It is also found that
for most of the Ni–Ti–X alloys, the B19–B2 transformation
show smaller |λ2− 1| than the B190–B2 transformation. Most such
alloys show smaller |λ2− 1| than that of the binary equiatomic
NiTi, which verifies the strong potential to improve the func-
tional stability of Ni–Ti SMAs by alloying. Our computational
results are consistent with the experimental finding that some
ternary alloys with good functional stability, such as Ni43Ti50Pdx
(x > 7),3 have the B19 martensitic-phase structure and have good
structural compatibility.
We finally screen the investigated ternary Ni–Ti–X alloys
on the basis of their energetic stability and structural com-
patibility between the parent and martensitic phases, and we
identify 26 Ni–Ti–X alloys that have better energetic stability
than these phase-separation states and small |λ2− 1| (less than
0.02) simultaneously. Some of the 26 alloys are actually
known to show shape memory effects with better functional
stability than the binary equiatomic NiTi. The present work
demonstrates a method of the computational design of SMAs
with good functional stability by alloying additional elements.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
The information of comparison of the B190 and the B33
structures for computed Ni–Ti(–X) alloys can be found in the
supplementary material.
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